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One smart hive for all kids’ activities

Ensure your child blossoms into the smartest bee
Book activities │ Benchmark growth │ Expert tips
Find and book the perfect after school activities for your child
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If you’re overwhelmed by the choice of after school activities, 
click on these shortcuts to get started





























Free kids' activities

More courses



Most popular extracurricular activities for kids

More courses




Easily select activities from 1000+ education centres
Find the perfect after class activities with a powerful search, filter and ranking tool



An all-in-one kids’ activities booking platform
Automate scheduling, payment and rescheduling after class activities for parents



Understand your child’s weakness and talents with these online benchmarking tools
Receive expert and detailed feedback instantly. Gain an edge in supporting your child’s supplementary education





Bizibuz parents
“Before Bizibuz, there were not a lot of ways to easily find the best kids’ activities because I would always have to do a lot of research of after school activities and holiday camps, or talk to different mums.
Bizibuz is the one platform, one solution that helps you find kids classes, and handle the enrolment, reschedulings and cancellations of all your kids’ extracurricular activities in one place.
I don’t have to worry about kids’ activities anymore. It’s really something that I love.”
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Categories for extracurricular activities





About our extracurricular activities in Hong Kong – FAQs:
 Search  Booking  Cancellation  Payment  Other 

Search

How do I use the kids after school activity search engine located at www.bizibuz.com/courses (HK) or www.sg.bizibuz.com/courses (SG) to find extracurricular activities for my child?
 View 
Rather than spending hours searching on Google and then finding you often can’t even access course schedules without filling in a Google inquiry form with an education centre, Bizibuz works with each of our education centres to extract their current course schedules and parse that data into a format that facilitates easy and specific activity search for parents. 
Step 1: Simply select the filters you would like to apply.
For example if you are looking for coding classes in Wan Chai on a Saturday below the cost of $250 per class, you would select the following filters: Category = STEM, Sub category = Coding, Location = Wan Chai, Day of week = Saturday, Price per class “to” = $250
Step 2: Click the button “Apply”
You will then see a range of courses returned that meet your specific search criteria. Click on the course thumbnail to see more information or click on the “Show on map” tab to see exactly where these filtered courses are located (if offline).




How can I find free kids activities using Bizibuz search tools?
 View 
The easiest way to find free extracurricular activities for your children to avoid expensive trial and error is to simply go to the landing page www.bizibuz.com (HK) or www.sg.bizibuz.com (SG) and under the heading “If you’re overwhelmed by the choice of after school activities, click on these shortcuts to get started”, click on the thumbnail which references free kids’ activities. 
Alternatively you can go to the activity search engine mentioned above, and set the price per class filter “to” = 0, then hit “Apply” and a range of free kids activities will be returned. 
You can then add extra filters such as category, location and day of the week, to further refine the results to make them more relevant to you.




How can I find discounted kids activities using Bizibuz search tools?
 View 
The fastest way to find extracurricular activities for your children that are being discounted by our education centre partners is to simply go to the landing page www.bizibuz.com (HK) or www.sg.bizibuz.com (SG) and under the heading “If you’re overwhelmed by the choice of after school activities, click on these shortcuts to get started”, click on the thumbnail which references explore promoted activities. 
Alternatively you can go to the activity search engine mentioned above, and select all or any promotion filters such as discount, free class or loyalty promotions, then hit “Apply” and a range of promoted kids activities will be returned. You can then add extra filters such as category, location and day of the week, to further refine the results to make them more relevant to you.




Is there an easy way to locate kids’ extracurricular courses in a particular area?
 View 
Yes! There are several ways to do this. You can either access the kids’ activity search engine mentioned above, and make sure to apply a Location filter when you enter your filter selections, then hit “Apply”. You will see a list of relevant kids’ courses returned as a list and can explore the details. If you prefer to see the location of all those kids’ courses on a map, just click on the tab titled “Show on map”. 
Alternatively, we regularly write blogs that focus on the extracurricular activities in specific locations. Just navigate to our main blog page https://blog.bizibuz.com/ and select the Blog Category “ECAs by Location” in order to refine results or search for your relevant location in the keyword search bar.





Booking

What happens when I book kids’ activities on the Bizibuz platform?
 View 
When you book an extracurricular activity through Bizibuz, if you pay via credit card, a hold is placed on your payment channel until the booking is confirmed. If you pay via wallet (e.g. Alipay, WeChat Pay) your payment channel is charged for the cost of the kids activity at the time of the booking. You are then sent a booking notification with the details of your course and payment. The relevant Kidzbiz will promptly accept or request a modification of your booking and you will be notified accordingly. If the Kidzbiz seeks to modify the activity booking, you will receive a notification of the alternative locations/time slots available and will have the opportunity to select one that is convenient for you. Once the booking has been agreed and accepted, you can go to the My Schedule section of the main navigation panel (user icon dropdown menu) to download the associated course schedule into csv / excel format or sync the after school activity details with your calendar.



What happens if my booking is rejected?
 View 
If a Kidzbiz rejects your after school activities booking, you will be notified of the rejection and either the credit card hold will be lifted or you will receive a full refund of the course purchase amount. Bizibuz understands that it is disappointing for a booking of after school activities to be rejected and we do everything possible to encourage Kidzbiz(s) to keep course availability information up to date to minimise the likelihood of booking rejections. If a Kidzbiz repeatedly rejects bookings, Bizibuz may investigate and pursue remediation.



What happens if I don’t receive confirmation that my extracurricular activity booking has been accepted, modified or rejected?
 View 
It is unlikely you will not receive a notification of acceptance, modification or rejection so please first check your spam folder. If a booking is not accepted, the Kidzbiz receives multiple periodic reminders from the Bizibuz platform to accept, modify or reject the pending booking. If a booking is still not accepted, modified or rejected within the lesser of 15 days after your booking or 2 hours before the first purchased class commencing, there will be automatic cancellation of the booking. You will be notified of the automatic cancellation and either the credit card hold will be lifted or you will receive a full refund of the course purchase amount to your ewallet.



How do I know if my extracurriculuar activity course booking has been accepted or rejected?
 View 
You can go to the My Courses area in the main navigation panel (user icon dropdown menu) to view kids activities grouped by whether they have been confirmed, the booking is pending or if they have been completed.



How close to the start of a class can I book an after school activity?
 View 
We allow late extracurricular course signups up to 36 hours before the start of the next class.



How can I download my booking schedule?
 View 
For all kids activity bookings that have been accepted and not yet completed you can download the associated course schedule into csv / excel format or sync the course details with your calendar by going to the My Schedule section. Staying on top of your children’s extracurricular activities has never been so easy!




Cancellation

How do I cancel a course and what are the consequences?
 View 
In the My Courses area of your Bizibuz account, you can access the history of your course purchases. Under the associated course details, you will find links that allow you to either cancel all remaining classes or a request an absence for a specific class in the course. 

Bizibuz works with education centres to implement parent friendly class and course cancellation policies for after school activities. All course cancellations (of all remaining classes) are fully compensated, either in the form of a refund to your payment channel or credits which can be used at any education centre for the next 2 months. Individual class cancellations are fully compensated for at least the first 50% of classes in a course either in the form of a refund to your payment channel or credits which can be used at any education centre for the next 2 months. Education centre policies then dictate compensation for any remaining class cancellations. 

The education centre policies are found just above the Book course button prior to purchase and after purchase, can be located under the My courses area found in your login dropdown menu.



What happens if I need to skip a class in the course?
 View 
In the My Courses area of your Bizibuz account, you can access the history of your course purchases. Under the associated course details, you will find a link that allows you to request an absence for a specific class in the course. You can only cancel a class more than 3 hours before the start of that class. 

Bizibuz works with education centres to implement parent friendly class and course cancellation policies for extracurricular activities. Class cancellations are fully compensated for at least the first 50% of classes in a course either in the form of a refund to your payment channel or credits which can be used at any education centre for the next 2 months. Education centre policies then dictate compensation for any remaining class cancellations. 

The education centre policies are found just above the Book course button prior to purchase and after purchase, can be located under the My courses area found in your login dropdown.




Payment

Does Bizibuz charge me extra for booking kids extracurricular activities through them?
 View 
Bizibuz does not charge parents to use the Bizibuz platform.



What methods of payment can I use to buy kids’ activities?
 View 
Currently we support major credit cards including Mastercard and Visa, and a range of eWallets including Google Pay, WeChat Pay and Grab Pay (in supported countries only).




Other

What happens if I write a review?
 View 
If you write a review and it is published, it will be accessible to all Bizibuz platform users so we kindly request you keep the review as accurate and constructive as possible. The relevant Kidzbiz will be notified that a review has been written and will also be granted the opportunity to respond in an accurate and constructive manner. All parent reviews of kids’ activities are published anonymously. Our parent community greatly appreciates feedback and each parent’s experience is highly valued so we do encourage you reviewing your child’s activity after completion.



How is my information used?
 View 
Bizibuz believes in protecting your privacy. Your use of the Bizibuz Platform constitutes your acceptance and agreement to be bound by our Privacy Policy. Please access Bizibuz’s Privacy Policy here .



How can I access even more discounts and benefits?
 View 
You can access even MORE discounts on top of the periodic site-wide and course specific promotions by subscribing to a Bizibuz subscription plan. Depending on the subscription tier, a Bizibuz subscription plan provides an extra incremental 5-15% off the cost of courses and allows unlimited free use of our KnowYourChild™ assessment tools to benchmark your child’s performance and gauge the impact of supplementary activities. Our KnowYourChild™ assessment tools were built with input from top universities and international schools, and are suitable for parents that wish to deeply understand their child’s educational needs and receive a tailored supplementary activity roadmap targeting these needs. The Genius subscription plan also incorporates one free session with a child development expert per month - for example: schools admissions expert, child psychologist, supplementary education expert. Learn more here .
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